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**The Complete Real Estate Service*'
16 E. COLLEGE 
WESTERVILLE, OHIO Phone 8823641 ^
DIRECTORS
Fred J. Thayer, designer-technical director at Otterbein since 1960, was graduated from 
Bowling Green State University with an M.A. in Theatre. He has designed for the 
University of Toledo, Bowling Green, and Country Dinner Playhouse. Designer of more 
than 130 productions, he has studied in New York with Jo Mielziner and Lester Polakov 
and frequently serves as a technical consultant. He is also the Managing Director of this 
year’s Summer Theatre.
Kathleen Lewicki, has completed her third year at Otterbein as an instructor of costume 
design and technical theatre. She received her MFA in Production from Carnegie-Mellon in 
1978. While at Otterbein, she has designed settings and costumes for numerous pro­
ductions. This summer Kate designed costumes for Charley’s Aunt, Rodgers and Hart, 
Reynard the Fox and will design Murder at the Vicarage next week.
Edward G. Christman III, is the assistant to the Costumer for this season and designed 
costumes for Rainbow Dancing last week. Ed is a senior at Otterbein with major interests in 
both costuming and acting. He has designed costumes for Shadow Box this past year and 
A Mid-summer Nights Dream for the Zanesville Community Theatre.
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The staff and students of the Otterbein Summer Theatre extend grateful appreciation to the above Patrons for their support AD of 
the above have contributed $10.00 or more. Otterbein Summer Theatre is in need of an additional $400.00 in Patron funds, in 
order that we may supply a smaD monetary stipend to our hard working p>erformers. If you desire to contribute, you may do so at the 
box office or by mail Thank you very much, Fred J. Thayer.
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“MURDER AT THE VICARAGE”
July 28-29-30-31 August 1
An Agatha Christie mystery that involves a body found in the parson’s home, complete 
with numerous suspects and multiple confessors to the crime that again requires the 
shrewd Miss Marple to aid in the unraveling of the mystery. At intermission you get an 
opportunity to name the killer. A winner each night will receive two tickets to the 
Otterbein Theatre’s op>ening production in the fall.
Box Office open daily 12:30 to 9:00 p.m.
Phone: 890-3028
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The action of Chapter Two takes place in Jennifer Malone’s upper East 
Side apartment and George Schneider’s lower Central Park West apart­
ment in Manhattan. The play begins on a late February afternoon and 
continues through to midspring.
There will be one 15 minute intermission
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Stage Manager ................. Ron Haefka Props . Maribeth Graham, Bruce Marvin,
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SUMMER THEATRE COMPANY
Kelly Maurer, an Otterbein graduate, returns for her second season with Otterbein Summer Theatre. 
Kelly starred this year as Rosalind in As You Like It and Beverly in Shadow Box. She has recently 
returned from an internship at Actors Theatre in Louisville.
Jeanine Howe, joins Otterbein Summer Theatre for the first time as an Otterbein graduate. Her 
credits include memorable performances as Dolly Levi in Hello Dol/v and Mrs. Gibbs in Our Town 
This past year Jeanine also designed costumes for Alice in Wonderland. She was an intern at Actors 
Theatre in Louisville in the fall of 1980.
Evan Uchtman, an (Dtterbein graduate, is with Otterbein Summer Theatre for the first time. He has 
starred at (Dtterbein in such roles as Brian in Shadow Box and Big Jule in Guys and Dolls. Last 
summer he was a member of the Huron Playhouse Company. This past winter Evan also interned at 
Actors Theatre of Louisville.
Richard Buckley, an (Dtterbein senior returns for his second year at (Dtterbein Summer Theatre. Dick 
has performed such difficult roles as Nick in Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf? and most recently 
remembered for his role as Horace Vandergilder in Hello Do//y. He was also a company member of 
Nettle Creek Players for two years.
Cheryl Newcomb, returns for her second year at Otterbein Summer Theatre as an Otterbein senior. 
She has starred in several productions this year. She was seen as Catherine in Miss Reardon Drinks a 
Little and as Maggie in Shadow Box.
Maribeth Graham, an Otterbein senior is with Otterbein Summer Theatre for the first time. With a 
concentration in music, Maribeth appeared as Alice in Alice in Wonderland and as Minnie Fay in Hello 
Do//y during the past year.
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Summer Theatre Company Con’t
Ron Haefka, a Kent State graduate this year, joins Otterbein Summer Theatre for the first time. Ron 
is credited with roles of Lucentio in Taming of the Shrew and as the Emcee in Cabaret at Porthouse 
Theatre. He recently appeared In The Student Prince at Carousel Dinner Theatre.
Bruce Marvin, returns to Otterbein Summer Theatre for his second season as an Otterbein senior. 
Bruce is best remembered for his p)erformance as Jacques in As You Like It and was' seen last 
summer in Bedroom Farce and All Over Town.
A. Victor Jones, a junior at Otterbein is with Otterbein Summer Theatre for his first year. Victor 
recently appeared as Bamaby in Hello Dolly. With a concentration in music, he has also appeared 
with Kenley Players in such musicals as My Fair Lady and Sound of Music.
Susan Diol, returns to Otterbein Summer Theatre for her second year as an Otterbein sophomore. 
Susan appeared this pjast winter as Fleur in And Miss Reardon Drinks a Little and was an apprentice 
last summer with roles in A Murder is Announced and All Over Town.
Larry Sherwood, a Junior at (Dtterbein, was an apprentice at Otterbein Summer Theatre last summer 
and returns this season as Property Master. He appeared this year in Alice in Wonderland as the Mad 
Hatter and was seen last summer in A Murder is Announced.
Carl Wolfe, a junior design and technical theatre major joins Otterbein Summer Theatre for his first 
year. Carl will serve as the assistant to the designer-technical director this summer.
Edward G. Christman 111, joins Otterbein Summer Theatre for the first year as a senior at Otterbein. 
Ed is the assistant to the costumer and will design costumes for two productions this summer. He 
appeared in Hello Dolly this past year and designed costumes for Shadow Box.
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Summer Theatre Company Con’t
Brent Erdy, will be a sophomore at Otterbein this fall and joins the summer theatre as an apprentice. 
Brent appeared as Duke Frederick in As You Like It this past year.
Nancy Wacker, an Otterbein junior recently appeared as Ermengarde in Hello Dolly and was seen in 
As You Like It winter term. She joins Otterbein Summer Theatre as an apprentice this summer for her 
first season.
Tod Wilson, joins Otterbein Summer Theatre for his first season as an apprentice and junior at 
Otterbein. Tod appeared in the roles of Duke Senior in As You Like It and Bob in And Miss Reardon 
Drinks a Little this post year.
Carol Gllfen, is an Otterbein junior and with the Otterbein Summer Theatre for her first summer. She 
is serving as Box Office Supervisor. Carol recently appeared as Felicity in Shadow Box.
Mary Beth Robinson, a sophomore at Otterbein joins Otterbein Summer Theatre as an apprentice 
this summer. She was recentty seen in Hello Dolly.
Victoria Byers, also joins Otterbein Summer Theatre as a sophomore in her first season as an 
apprentice. Vicki appeared as a minstrel in As You Like It this past year.
THANK YOU
The air condlttonlng Is now back on and the theatre Is comfortable again. 
The Otterbein Summer Theatre Company Thanks You, our audiences, for 
bearing wih us and supporting our program with your attendance.
